SB21-075 by Senator(s) Gardner and Ginal; also Representative(s) Tipper and Young--Concerning supported decision-making agreements for adults with disabilities, and, in connection therewith, authorizing such agreements as an alternative for or supplement to a guardianship. (Amended in General Orders as printed in Senate Journal, March 9, 2021.)

SB21-067 by Senator(s) Coram and Hansen; also Representative(s) (None)--Concerning measures to strengthen civics education in Colorado. (Amended in General Orders as printed in Senate Journal, March 9, 2021.)

SB21-078 by Senator(s) Jaquez Lewis and Danielson; also Representative(s) Sullivan and Herod--Concerning the responsibility of an individual firearm owner to report a missing firearm. (Amended in General Orders as printed in Senate Journal, March 9, 2021.)

HJR21-1002 by Representative(s) Arndt; also Senator(s) Donovan--Concerning approval of water project revolving fund eligibility lists administered by the Colorado water resources and power development authority. (Laid Over from March 9, 2021.)

SB21-145 by Senator(s) Simpson; also Representative(s) Valdez D.--Concerning the extension of the period of time that voluntary contributions that are set to expire in 2021 will appear on the state individual tax return form.

SB21-096 by Senator(s) Kolker and Priola; also Representative(s) (None)--Concerning the continuation of the workers’ compensation classification appeals board, and, in connection therewith, implementing recommendations contained in the 2020 sunset report by the department of regulatory agencies. (Business, Labor, & Technology recommends the bill be amended as printed in Senate Journal, March 9, 2021.)

SB21-123 by Senator(s) Ginal and Coram; also Representative(s) McCormick--Concerning expanding the Canadian prescription drug importation program to include prescription drug suppliers from nations other than Canada upon the enactment of legislation by the United States congress authorizing such practice.
CONSIDERATION OF GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS - CONSENT CALENDAR

MEMBERS OF THE
COLORADO RACING COMMISSION

for terms expiring July 1, 2024:

Justine Scott Estes of Gypsum, Colorado, a Republican from the Third Congressional District, to serve as a representative of the racing industry, reappointed;

David Lynn Hoffman of Westminster, Colorado, a Democrat from the Seventh Congressional District, who has been previously engaged in the racing industry for at least five years, reappointed.

(Finance recommends the above appointments confirmed.)

Wednesday, March 10, 2021

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Wednesday, March 10, 2021

JOINT BUDGET COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment LSB-B

Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Judicial Department and Independent Agencies

SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment SCR 357

SB21-037 by Senator(s) Lundeen; also Representative(s) (None)–Student Equity Education Funding Programs

JOINT BUDGET COMMITTEE
1:30 PM LSB-B

Continuation of Upon Adjournment Agenda Items as Needed
PLEASE NOTE: Figure Setting Considerations Not Presented Today May be Considered at a Future Meeting

SENATE BUSINESS, LABOR, & TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
1:30 PM SCR 352

MEMBER OF THE
STATE PLUMBING BOARD

for a term expiring July 1, 2024:

John William Hill of Colorado Springs, Colorado, a plumbing contractor engaged in the construction of residential or commercial buildings, appointed

SB21-120 by Senator(s) Ginal and Danielson; also Representative(s) Ortiz and Froelich–Open Caption Requirement For Movie Theaters

SB21-141 by Senator(s) Priola and Kolker; also Representative(s) Bernett and Baisley–SIPA Competitive Solicitation Method
SENATE HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
1:30 PM SCR 357

SB21-011 by Senator(s) Fields; also Representative(s) Mullica and Pelton--Pharmacist Prescribe Dispense Opiate Antagonist

SB21-122 by Senator(s) Ginal; also Representative(s) Froelich--Opiate Antagonist Bulk Purchase & Standing Orders

SB21-093 by Senator(s) Bridges; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Continue Healthcare Infections Adv Cmt

SB21-101 by Senator(s) Fields and Story; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Direct-entry Midwives

SB21-092 by Senator(s) Kolker and Simpson; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Surgical Assts & Surgical Technologists

Thursday, March 11, 2021

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Thursday, March 11, 2021

JOINT BUDGET COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment LSB-B

Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Departments of Public Health & Environment, and Revenue (Information Technology Division/ Division of Motor Vehicles/ Enforcement Business Group/ State Lottery Division)
PLEASE NOTE: Figure Setting Considerations May Not Be Presented in the Order Shown

JOINT BUDGET COMMITTEE
1:30 PM LSB-B

Continuation of Upon Adjournment Agenda Items as Needed
PLEASE NOTE: Figure Setting Considerations Not Presented Today May be Considered at a Future Meeting

SENATE AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
1:30 PM SCR 352

SB21-034 by Senator(s) Coram; also Representative(s) (None)--Water Resource Financing Enterprise

SB21-136 by Senator(s) Ginal and Coram; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Forest Health Advisory Council

SB21-012 by Senator(s) Donovan; also Representative(s) Roberts--Former Inmates With Fire Service Experience

SB21-105 by Senator(s) Coram; also Representative(s) Will--Implement & Finance Gray Wolf Reintroduction
MEMBERS OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR FORT LEWIS COLLEGE

effective December 31, 2020 for terms expiring December 31, 2024:
  Ernest Domingo House, Jr. of Aurora, Colorado, to serve as an Unaffiliated, reappointed
  Richard C. Kaufman of Centennial, Colorado, to serve as a Democrat, reappointed
  Julia Levy Duvall of Centennial, Colorado, to serve as a Democrat, appointed

effective September 1, 2020 for a term expiring January 1, 2023:
  Christopher Adam Red of Ignacio, Colorado, a Republican, appointed

effective September 1, 2020 for a term expiring January 1, 2025:
  Mary Rubadeau of Durango, Colorado, a Democrat, appointed

HB21-1161 by Representative(s) Sirota and McLachlan; also Senator(s) Zenzinger and Coram--Suspend Statewide Assessments For Select Grades

SB21-119 by Senator(s) Bridges and Lundeen; also Representative(s) (None)--Increasing Access To High-Quality Credentials

SB21-106 by Senator(s) Coleman and Priola; also Representative(s) McLachlan and Baisley--Concerning Successful High School Transitions

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
1:30 PM   Old Supreme Court

SB21-088 by Senator(s) Danielson and Fields; also Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet and Soper--Child Sexual Abuse Accountability Act

SB21-071 by Senator(s) Buckner; also Representative(s) (None)--Limit The Detention Of Juveniles
SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Friday, March 12, 2021

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
8:00 AM LSB-B

SB21-006 by Senator(s) Rodriguez; also Representative(s) Soper and Titone--Human Remains Natural Reduction Soil

SB21-021 by Senator(s) Buckner and Hisey; also Representative(s) Young and Carver--Audiology & Speech-language Interstate Compact

SB21-056 by Senator(s) Holbert and Gonzales; also Representative(s) Van Winkle and Gray--Expand Cannabis-based Medicine At Schools

SB21-058 by Senator(s) Story and Coram; also Representative(s) Woodrow and Larson--Approval Of Alternative Principal Programs

SB21-100 by Senator(s) Buckner; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Continue Council Higher Ed Representatives

SB21-104 by Senator(s) Zenzinger; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Special Education Fiscal Advisory Committee

SB21-115 by Senator(s) Zenzinger and Lundeen; also Representative(s) Titone and Larson--Annual Funding For Talking Book Library Services

JOINT BUDGET COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment LSB-B

Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Governor’s Office of Information Technology Common Policies, and Capital Construction (Information Technology Projects/ Controlled Maintenance/ Capital Renewal and Recapitalization, and Capital Expansion: State Facilities Other Than Higher Education)

PLEASE NOTE: Figure Setting Considerations May Not Be Presented in the Order Shown

JOINT BUDGET COMMITTEE
1:30 PM LSB-B

Continuation of Upon Adjournment Agenda Items as Needed

PLEASE NOTE: Figure Setting Considerations Not Presented Today May be Considered at a Future Meeting

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL COMMITTEE
1:30 PM Old State Library

Presentation of Legislative Council Budget

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Upon Adjournment Legislative Council Old State Library

Presentation of the Legislative Branch Budget

INTERIM COMMITTEE PENSION REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
3:30 PM SCR 357

Initial Planning Meeting for PERA Review
SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Monday, March 15, 2021

SENATE BUSINESS, LABOR, & TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
1:30 PM SCR 352

MEMBERS OF THE UNINSURED EMPLOYER BOARD

for terms expiring September 1, 2023:

Shelley Phelps Dodge, JD of Fort Lupton, Colorado, to serve as an attorney who represents injured workers, reappointed

Amy Newton of Westminster, Colorado, to serve as a representative of insurers, reappointed

MEMBER OF THE COLORADO BANKING BOARD

effective July 1, 2020 for a term expiring July 1, 2024:

Jonathan Randall Fox of Fowler, Colorado, to serve as a representative of bankers, reappointed

SB21-095 by Senator(s) Danielson; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Employment First Advisory Partnership

SB21-148 by Senator(s) Gonzales; also Representative(s) Esgar and Tipper--Creation Of Financial Empowerment Office

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
1:30 PM Old Supreme Court

SB21-098 by Senator(s) Jaquez Lewis and Pettersen; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Prescription Drug Monitoring Program

SB21-118 by Senator(s) Ginal and Gardner; also Representative(s) Pelton and Snyder--Alternative Response Mistreatment At-risk Adults

SB21-025 by Senator(s) Pettersen; also Representative(s) (None)--Family Planning Serv For Eligible Individuals

SB21-099 by Senator(s) Danielson; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset License Plate Disability Support Act

SB21-089 by Senator(s) Buckner; also Representative(s) (None)--Cancer Screening Services Through CDPHE

SB21-094 by Senator(s) Ginal and Winter; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Continue State Board Of Pharmacy
SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Tuesday, March 16, 2021

LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMITTEE
7:00 AM Old Supreme Court

SENATE HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment SCR 357

SB21-016 by Senator(s) Pettersen and Moreno; also Representative(s) Esgar and Mullica--Protecting Preventive Health Care Coverage

SB21-117 by Senator(s) Moreno; also Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet--Foster Care Student Services Coordination

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE
2:00 PM SCR 352

SB21-155 by Senator(s) Hisey; also Representative(s) Amabile and Baisley--Ltd Gaming Commn Member From Gaming Area

HB21-1083 by Representative(s) Benavidez; also Senator(s) Priola and Zenzinger--State Bd Assessment Appeals Valuation Adjustment

SENATE STATE, VETERANS, & MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
2:00 PM Old Supreme Court

MEMBER OF THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
VETERANS COMMUNITY LIVING CENTERS
for a term expiring July 1, 2021:

Danielle Andrade of Thornton, Colorado, who has expertise in nursing home operations and who has experience in multi-facility management of nursing homes, as a Republican, and occasioned by the resignation of Cheryl Ann Kruschke of Wheat Ridge, Colorado, appointed

SB21-131 by Senator(s) Gonzales; also Representative(s) Gonzales-Gutierrez--Protect Personal Identifying Info Kept By State

SB21-144 by Senator(s) Garcia and Cooke; also Representative(s) (None)--Sunset Homeland Security & All-hazards Adv Cmt

SB21-149 by Senator(s) Gardner; also Representative(s) (None)--Wind Energy Facilities Sited Near Mil Operations

SB21-153 by Senator(s) Coleman and Cooke; also Representative(s) Ortiz and Tipper--DOC Offender ID Assistance Prog

SB21-159 by Senator(s) Sonnenberg; also Representative(s) Pelton--Prohibit Electronic Transfer Of Records

HB21-1025 by Representative(s) Arndt; also Senator(s) Ginal--Nonsubstantive Emails & Open Meetings Law
SENATE TRANSPORTATION & ENERGY COMMITTEE
2:00 PM SCR 357

SB21-114 by Senator(s) Kirkmeyer; also Representative(s) (None)--Min Setback New Schools From Existing Oil & Gas

SB21-072 by Senator(s) Hansen and Coram; also Representative(s) Valdez A.--PUC Modernize Electric Transmission Infrastructure

---

Wednesday, March 17, 2021

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Wednesday, March 17, 2021

SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment SCR 357

SB21-157 by Senator(s) Priola; also Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet and Baisley--Increase Cap Charter School Moral Obligation Bonds

SB21-140 by Senator(s) Sonnenberg; also Representative(s) Holtorf--Child Abuse Reporting Information Concerning Child

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment Old Supreme Court

SB21-081 by Senator(s) Kolker; also Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet--Measures To Prevent The Misuse Of Safe2Tell

SB21-059 by Senator(s) Lee and Gardner; also Representative(s) Gonzales-Gutierrez and Geitner--Juvenile Justice Code Reorganization

SENATE BUSINESS, LABOR, & TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
1:30 PM SCR 352

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATORS

for terms expiring August 10, 2024:

Cynthia “Cindy” Emerine of Evergreen, Colorado, a licensed mortgage loan originator, reappointed

Dena Marie Falbo of Westminster, Colorado, to serve as a member of the public at large, reappointed

Jennifer Heinrich of Erie, Colorado, a licensed mortgage loan originator, appointed

SB21-087 by Senator(s) Danielson; also Representative(s) McCormick and Caraveo--Agricultural Workers' Rights

SB21-077 by Senator(s) Gonzales; also Representative(s) Benavidez and Kipp--Remove Lawful Presence Verification Credentialing
SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS  
Thursday, March 18, 2021

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE  
8:00 AM  SCR 357

Consideration of Sand Creek Massacre Memorial Placement

JOINT TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE  
8:00 AM  SCR 352

Consideration of OIT Statute Revision Bill Draft

SENATE TRANSPORTATION & ENERGY COMMITTEE  
Upon Adjournment  SCR 357

SB21-165 by Senator(s) Scott; also Representative(s) (None)--CDOT Project Procurement Methods

SENATE AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE  
1:30 PM  SCR 352

SB21-164 by Senator(s) Gardner; also Representative(s) (None)--Uniform Easement Relocation Act

SB21-135 by Senator(s) Ginal and Zenzinger; also Representative(s) Duran and Froelich--Prohibit Certain Animals In Traveling Animal Act

SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE  
1:30 PM  SCR 357

MEMBERS OF THE  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR ADAMS STATE UNIVERSITY  
effective December 31, 2020 for terms expiring December 31, 2024:

Honorable Pamela Sue Bricker of Del Norte, Colorado, an Unaffiliated, reappointed

Amanda DeLaRosa of Denver, Colorado, a Democrat, appointed

Arthur M. Ortegon of Castle Rock, Colorado, a Republican, appointed

MEMBERS OF THE  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR COLORADO MESA UNIVERSITY  
effective December 31, 2020 for terms expiring December 31, 2024:

David Foster of Denver, Colorado, to serve as a Democrat, appointed

Alison Ream Griffin of Lafayette, Colorado, to serve as a Republican, reappointed

Lori Buck of Fruita, Colorado, to serve as a Republican, appointed
MEMBERS OF THE COLORADO COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION

effective July 1, 2020 for terms expiring July 1, 2024:

Teresa Kostenbauer of Parker, Colorado, to serve as a representative of the Fourth Congressional District and Unaffiliated, appointed

Steven Meyer of Grand Junction, Colorado, to serve as a representative of the Third Congressional District, resident living west of the Continental Divide, and Unaffiliated, appointed

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION

for a term expiring December 31, 2023:

Catherine J. Shull of Fort Morgan, Colorado, an Unaffiliated and a resident of the Fourth Congressional District, occasioned by the resignation of Hanna Skandera of Denver, Colorado, appointed

effective December 31, 2020 for a term expiring December 31, 2024:

Stratton Rollins “Rollie” Heath, Jr. of Boulder, Colorado, a Democrat and a resident of the Second Congressional District, reappointed

SB21-013 by Senator(s) Fields; also Representative(s) Bacon and Froelich--Reversing COVID-related Learning Loss

SB21-116 by Senator(s) Danielson; also Representative(s) Benavidez and McLachlan--Prohibit American Indian Mascots

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
1:30 PM Old Supreme Court

SB21-064 by Senator(s) Garcia and Cooke; also Representative(s) Mullica--Retaliation Against An Elected Official

SB21-023 by Senator(s) Kirkmeyer; also Representative(s) (None)--Restrict Nondisclosure Agreements

SB21-066 by Senator(s) Lee; also Representative(s) Michaelson Jenet--Juvenile Diversion Programs

SB21-124 by Senator(s) Lee; also Representative(s) Weissman--Changes To Felony Murder
SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Tuesday, March 23, 2021

SENATE STATE, VETERANS, & MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
2:00 PM Old Supreme Court

HB21-1054 by Representative(s) Jackson; also Senator(s) Gonzales--Hous Public Benefit Verification Reqmnt

HB21-1075 by Representative(s) Lontine; also Senator(s) Gonzales--Replace The Term Illegal Alien

---

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Wednesday, March 24, 2021

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
Upon Adjournment Old Supreme Court

SB21-138 by Senator(s) Coleman; also Representative(s) Sandridge--Improve Brain Injury Support In Crim Jus Sys

_____________________________

Individuals with disabilities needing auxiliary aids may request assistance by contacting Ms. Debbie Grunlien at Legislative Council, Room 029 Capitol. Call 303-866-3525. To sign up for remote testimony or submit written testimony please visit: https://leg.colorado.gov/testimony

I certify that the above calendar was posted on March 9, 2021 by 5:00 p.m.

Morgan Speer

Senate Calendar Clerk